Bio 200 Teaching Assistants

SECTION C

Iqbal Aijaz
Section C7
iqbalaj@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 9:30am - 12:20pm H223
Office Hours:
Fri. 11:00am - 12:00pm Cooke 608

Jill Ao
Section C8
jieao@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 9:30am - 12:20pm H237
Office Hours:
Fri 3:00 - 4:00pm Cooke 372

Tien-Hao Chang
Section C5
tienhaoc@buffalo.edu
Lab: Monday 4:30 - 7:20pm H223
Office Hours:
Mon. 3:00 - 4:00pm Hoch 646

Aditi Chaubey
Section C9
adithem@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 7:30 - 10:20pm H218
Office Hours:
Wed. 10:00 - 11:00am C221

Bobby Duve
Section C13
robertdu@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 1:00 - 3:50pm H237
Office Hours:
Mon. 5:00 - 6:00pm Cooke 223

Austin Kloc
Section C11
austinkl@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 1:00 - 3:50pm C210
Office Hours:
Fri. 11:00am - 12:00pm Cooke 223

Drake Garner
Section C1
drakegar@buffalo.edu
Lab: Monday 4:30 - 7:20pm C210
Office Hours:
Thurs. 12:30 - 1:30pm Cooke 223

Vijyendra Ramesh
Section C17
vijyendra@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 7:30 - 10:20pm H237
Office Hours:
Wed. 9:00 - 10:00am Cooke 221

Onta Lin
Section C3
yenlungl@buffalo.edu
Lab: Tuesday 1:00 - 3:50pm H223
Office Hours:
Tues. 8:30 - 9:30am Cooke 221

Kourtney Korczak
Section C16
kmkorcza@buffalo.edu
Lab: Thursday 1:00 - 3:50pm H223
Office Hours:
Tues. 8:30 - 9:30am Cooke 221

Rikin Patel
Section C14
rikinpatt@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 4:30 - 7:20pm C218
Office Hours:
Wed. 3:00 - 4:00pm Cooke 223

Vijyendra Ramesh
Section C17
vijyendra@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 7:30 - 10:20pm H237
Office Hours:
Wed. 9:00 - 10:00am Cooke 221

Kelly Schneggenburger
Section C12
kkkschmeg@buffalo.edu
Lab: Wednesday 1:00 - 3:50pm H218
Office Hours:
Wed., 11:30am - 12:30pm Cooke 223

Ozgur Tasken
Section C
Recepozg@buffalo.edu
Lab: TBA
Office Hours: TBA

Jeffrey Wang
Section C
zinianwa@buffalo.edu
Lab: TBA
Office Hours: TBA
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